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degreaser
This special degreaser removes grease and 
food deposits in the dishwasher, even in places 
that cannot be reached manually. It prevents 
build up of unpleasant smells. 200 g

Code: 902 979 100/2  
Com. ref. AC1A

descaler
It delivers optimum performance: cleaning 
pipes and drum in the washing machine and 
dishwasher. This product is ideal for hard water 
areas. 200 g

Code: 902 979 104/4
Com. ref. AC5A

Features & innovation
AEG was founded in Germany over a century ago 
on a simple philosophy: everything it designs 
should be perfect in both form and function.

Not only in our appliances but also in the products 
offering smart solutions for daily care and use of 
all household appliances.
  
AEG accessories and consumables are developed 
with meticulous attention to consumer’s needs, 
perfomance and product safety.



Tabs
The enhanced formula with enzymes ensures 
perfect cleaning on difficult stains, like 
sauce, egg and coffee. Suitable for any water 
hardness. Lemon scent. 25 pcs - 500 g

Code: 902 979 102/8
Com. ref. AC3A

salT
Stops the build-up of limescale and improves 
the overall shine of tableware: the salt should 
be kept topped up at every cycle, especially in 
hard water areas. 1 Kg

Code: 902 979 103/6
Com. ref. AC4

rinse aid
This special rinse aid ensures sparkling 
cleanliness and spotless tableware. It stops 
water droplets clinging to the surface of 
cutlery, glasses and crockery. 250 ml

Code: 902 979 101/0
Com. ref. AC2A

sTainless sTeel
cleaner
Cleans and protects all stainless steel surfaces 
(hobs, cooker hoods, stainless steel oven
doors, sinks or fridges). Leaves a silicone 
water-resistant film to protect surface. 250 ml

Code: 902 979 105/1
Com. ref. AC6A

ceramic hob producTs
Special high-quality detergent and scaper for 
the cleaning and maintenance of induction hot 
plates, ceramic and glass hobs. 

Code: 902 979 106/9  - AC7A cleaner
Code: 902 979 108/5 - AC9 scraper
Code: 902 979 109/3 - AC10 blades

oven cleaner
This cleaner dissolves grease and removes 
burnt on food deposits from ovens, shelves 
and electric grills keeping the interior of the 
oven looking great for longer. 500 ml

Code: 902 979 107/7
Com. ref. AC8A

Perfect dishwasher 
cleaning

Using a dishwasher can save 
time, but the biggest benefit 
is having hygienically clean 
dishes - because the washing 
is done at high temperatures, 
using highly efficient cleaning 
agents.

Perfect kitchen 
cleaning

Clean the ceramic or stainless 
steel hob and the oven 
with the right products: 
professional and high quality 
to ensure only the best result.

Perfect fridge 
cleaning

The fridge is one of the 
most important appliances in 
the kitchen, you have to care 
and maintain it regularly so the 
appliance runs efficiently. 

AEG proposed two specific 
products to clean and to avoid 
bad smell in the fridge. 

fridge deodorising gel
This special Igloo contains a gel with a 
deodorising agent to remove all unpleasant 
smells from your refrigerator. 
Life cycle: approximately 3 months. 
Perfume free.

Code: 902 979 110/1
Com. ref. AC11

fridge cleaner
This biodegradable product sanitizes and 
cleans your refrigerator, both internally and 
externally, preventing the building-up of bad 
smells.
Spray 500 ml

Code: 902 979 111/9
Com. ref. AC12A

DisHWasHer FriDGe COOKING


